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GET THE JUMP ON OL' MAN WINTER!! 
AND SOLVE YOUR MOBILE HOME ROOFING PROBLEMS, TOOI 

; 

JPtL ■ 

WEATHER SHIELD 
Q. My heating/cooling bills are so high! 

What can I do? 

A. The insulated Weather Shield roofing 
system can save you up to 40 percent.! 

Q. I can’t stop that irritating leak! What can 
I do? 

A. The insulated Weather Shield roofing 
system will stop all leaks! 

Q. My roof is so noisy I can’t sleep! What 
can I do? 

A. The insulated Weather Shield roofing 
system reduces roof rumble. 

Typically installed in only one day by our own factory-trained 
personnel. (No sub-contractors used.) 

Q. What materials are used in a Weather Shield? 

A. Only the best. A combination of DuPont 
Hypalon and Owens Corning fiberglass insula¬ 
tion is used to create a permanent insulated roof. 

Q. Other roofs are so expensive! 
What can I do? 

A. The insulated Weather Shield roofing 
system is priced hundreds less than 
other roofs now available. 

Choose the insulated Weather Shield roofing system 
and get the best of both worlds . . .the quality of 
higher priced systems at much lower cost. For more 
information call 1-800-331-2000 or cut out and mail 
the coupon below to: 

MOBILE ROOF SYSTEMS, INC. 
P.O. Box 3560, PEORIA, IL 61614 

Wp 1-800-331-2000 
OWENS CORNING 

FIBERGLAS 

I 
| Phone L REN 
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The partnership of people 

There’s a powerful advantage in being a member of 
a cooperative. Cooperatives provide the way and the 
means by which people with a common need can join 
together and work together to achieve a mutual goal. 

October has been designated Co-op Month, a time 
when some 60,000,000 people across the nation can 
celebrate, knowing they are members of one or more 
of 40,000 cooperative organizations across the country. 

This year’s theme, “Cooperatives — People in Part¬ 
nership,” has a special meaning for me, for I can 
remember the days in my northern Minnesota com¬ 
munity when my parents and other “grown-ups” join¬ 
ed together, neighbor with neighbor, to organize our 
electric co-op. 

Before there was electricity, my mother had a tough 
time of it. Growing up without electricity, I can 
remember the heavy flat irons, aptly named “sad irons,” 
the water pump, the washboard, the wood stove — the 
“simple” tools that made the task of laundering into 
a strenuous two-day affair. 

Providing electricity was simply beyond the reach of 
the existing economic system. 

It was the cooperative that made it possible — peo¬ 
ple in partnership meeting a common need for elec¬ 
tricity. Though not profitable in and of itself, our elec¬ 
tric co-op was a boon to the community, giving rise to 
vast economic improvements and a new and better way 
of life for its members. 

And so it is with cooperatives everywhere. They are 
unique in that they often go the extra mile to meet the 
needs of people. 

Today, here and around the world, cooperatives pro¬ 
vide housing, health services, credit, insurance, farm 
supplies, consumer goods, telephone and electric ser¬ 
vices — goods and services that may not have been 
available any other way, but through the strength of 
people in partnership. 

— Bob Bergland 
Executive vice president, general manager 
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250 dead! 
100,000 homeless! 
More than 17,000 buildings 

destroyed! 
Those headlines, set in the largest 

type possible, must have been on many 
of the nation’s newspapers 116 years 
ago this month. 

It was October 9, 1871, and 2,150 
acres in the heart of Chicago was a 
smoking ruin after a three-day blaze. 

Overshadowed by the sheer size of the 
Chicago fire was one in the small town 
of Peshtigo, Wisconsin, which burned at 
the same time. While it didn’t last as 
long or burn as many buildings, it kill¬ 
ed far more people. Some 800 died in 
the 24-hour blaze. The town died, too. 

Chicago rebuilt. Peshtigo did not. 

We commemorate those events — or 
work to prevent a similar occurrence — 
by observing the anniversary of those 
twin calamities each October. 

It’s appropriate, in another way, to 
observe Fire Prevention Week in Oc¬ 
tober, not only because the Windy City 
was leveled and Peshtigo destroyed, but 
because the heating season is fast ap¬ 
proaching, along with the hazards in¬ 
volved in having large heat sources 
working away inside a structure. 

“Each year, hundreds of thousands of 
fires occur in homes throughout 
America,” according to Thomas 
Bestudik, Illinois State fire marshal. “In 
1985 alone,” he adds, “6,185 people 
were killed by fires.” 

Almost 80 percent died in their own 
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homes. Most fatal fires (almost 70 per¬ 
cent) occur at night, while people are 
asleep, and careless smoking continues 
to contribute to the largest share of 
these deaths, he emphasizes. 

“Play it safe — plan your escape,” he 
says, “and Fire Prevention Week is a 
good time to get the family involved,” 
Bestudik advises. This year’s event 
focuses on home fire escape planning 
and preparedness and encourages all 
families to set aside time during the 
week to develop and practice a home 
fire escape plan. 

President Warren G. Harding first 
proclaimed Fire Prevention Week in 
1922 to commemorate the “Great 
Chicago Fire.” Since then, the National 

Fire Protection Association, with the 
support of fire departments, schools 
and civic organizations across the coun¬ 
try, has been sponsoring the event to 
draw public attention to the devastating 
effects of fire and the importance of fire 
prevention activities. 

There is still plenty of time for rural 
Illinoisans to set up a prevention and 
escape plan before the really cold 
weather gets here. ’’Preparedness is vital 
in the event of a fire,” Bestudik says, 
“because people often become confus¬ 
ed when they discover a fire, and the 
home in which they live may seem un¬ 
familiar. This year’s theme and related 
events focused on the fact that by tak¬ 
ing the time to set up a home escape 
plan, with two ways out of each room, 
people will be able to react more quick¬ 
ly in the event of a fire,” he said. 

“In addition, minimizing fire hazards 
— such as eliminating trash pileups, fix¬ 
ing frayed electrical wires and cords, in¬ 
specting chimneys and fireplaces — and 
installing and maintaining smoke detec¬ 
tors on every level of your house, are 
vital steps in overall fire prevention 
plans,” he added. These steps are 
especially important in rural areas, 
where it may take a while for the fire 
department to arrive, and where water 
supplies might be a problem. 

There are two steps to take to develop 
a good home evacuation program: plan¬ 
ning and practice. You may want to set 

up your own home fire escape plan, 
using the following guidelines: 

Gather the entire family at a conve¬ 
nient time to develop a floor plan of 
your home. Each floor of your home 
should be included. Identify all rooms, 

including doors, exits, windows and 
hallways. 

Plan and draw your escape plan us¬ 
ing arrows to indicate two ways out of 
each room. Sleeping areas are especial¬ 
ly important, because most fatal fires 
happen at night. 

Plan the place where everyone will 
meet once they are out of the building. 
This could be a neighbor’s yard, 
mailbox, nearby corner, or whatever. 
Make sure every family member knows 
where to meet. Pick a person to call the 

(Continued on page 10) 
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Weatherization 
and conservation 

grants 

State program expected to aid 
many electric co-op members 

“I think 
this is a 

very good 
piece of 

legislation 
because it 

helps those 
rural people 
who need it 
every bit as 
badly as the 
neighboring 

townspeople.9* 

Large numbers of Illinois rural elec¬ 
tric cooperative members may soon be 
eligible for home weatherization and 
energy conservation grants. 

Through the Rural Home Energy Pro¬ 
gram, approved by the Illinois General 
Assembly this past spring, rural electric 
members who qualify may obtain up to 
$1,500 for a variety of energy use im¬ 
provements to their homes. The legisla¬ 
tion establishing the program — 
specifically the Rural Energy Conserva¬ 
tion Act — was sponsored by Sen. Glenn 
Poshard (D-Carterville). It was signed by 
Gov. James Thompson on July 20 and 
appropriated $1.7 million from the 
state’s Petroleum Violation Fund (PVF) 
to be used by the Illinois Department of 
Energy and Natural Resources (ENR) 
for energy programs for low- and 

moderate-income individuals served by 
rural electric cooperatives. 

The PVF is made up of penalties 
assessed by the federal government 
against oil companies for overcharges. 
Illinois received about $100 million as 
its share of the money to be returned 

to the states from the federal 
government. 

ENR is drafting administrative 
policies and procedures for implemen¬ 
tation of the grant program. It is an¬ 
ticipated that ENR will begin accepting 
applications about November 1. Rural 
electric cooperatives will serve as ap¬ 
plications “clearinghouses” in assisting 
their members with preparation of 
grant requests, which will be subject to 
approval by ENR. Rural electric 
cooperative members interested in 
determining whether they qualify for 
grants should contact their electric 
cooperative. 

A large number of energy conserva¬ 
tion and weatherization measures will 
be eligible for grants, including: caulk¬ 
ing and weatherstripping; furnace effi¬ 
ciency modifications; replacement fur¬ 
naces or boilers with high fuel utiliza¬ 
tion efficiency; furnace replacement 
burners; intermittent pilot ignition 
devices; replacement central air condi¬ 
tioners with seasonal energy efficiency 
ratio greater than 8.6; replacement 



water heaters that meet ASHRAE 90 
energy efficiency standards as required 
by Illinois law; heat pumps with 
coefficient-of-performance ratio greater 
than 2.5; insulation for ceilings, walls, 
floors, ducts, pipes or water heaters; 
storm doors or windows; thermal doors 
or windows, and solar domestic water 
heaters. An energy audit to determine 
the cost effectiveness of the proposed 
investment must be performed before 
applications are approved. 

The PVF money to be returned to the 
states was designated for weatherization 
and energy conservation, but, Poshard 
said, earlier legislation failed to provide 
money specifically for rural residents. 

“Two years ago, we learned that 
Illinois was to get $100 million, and the 
money was earmarked for a number of 
things, including weatherization and 
energy conservation measures. It 
seemed to me that rural homes needed 
as much help as townpeoples’ homes do. 
And rural people had been over¬ 
charged, right along with the people in 
town. They deserved a refund, too,” 

Poshard said. 
With that thought in mind, he and 

several other downstate legislators in¬ 
troduced the Rural Revival Bill in 1986 
and included in it a provision for a 
return of a share to rural areas. The 
General Assembly in 1987, through the 
Rural Energy Conservation Act, pro¬ 
vided for the appropriation. 

“I think this is a very good piece of 
legislation because it helps those rural 
people who need it every bit as badly as 
the neighboring townspeople,” Poshard 
added. 

Rural electric cooperative leaders 
strongly supported the legislation, call¬ 
ing legislators’ attention to the 
economic conditions in rural areas and 
the absence of such a program for rural 
electric cooperative members. 

Gov. Thompson has also approved 
legislation specifying similar weatheriza¬ 
tion programs for consumers served by 
the investor-owned utilities in the state, 
and those programs will be carried out 
to the extent of state appropriations 
available. 

State Sen. Glenn Poshard 
(left) of Carterville, spon¬ 
sor of the legislation 
establishing the grant 
program for Illinois rural 
electric cooperative 
members, talks with 
Robert Tiberend (center) 
of Benton, a director of 
Southeastern Illinois Elec¬ 
tric Cooperative and 
president of the board of 
Southern Illinois Power 
Cooperative, and Walter 
V. Truitt, Jr., manager of 
Southeastern Illinois 
Electric. 
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he limit 
Electric co-ops work to help rural areas 
develop satellite telecommunications potential 

Despite resistance from some programmers, rural 
America is on the verge of obtaining an up-to-date 
range of satellite-based entertainment, information and 
business services. 

An organization spawned by the nation’s electric 
cooperatives, the National Rural Telecommunications 
Cooperative (NRTC), launched earlier this month a 
program of satellite television programming especial¬ 
ly for rural residents. More than 40 percent of the na¬ 
tion’s electric cooperatives now make up the member¬ 
ship of NRTC, and several of those member systems, 
including two in Illinois, have subscribers receiving the 
“Rural TV” programming package available through 
NRTC. 

It is an ambitious program that NRTC has under¬ 
taken. Three years ago, the nation’s electric 
cooperatives saw that there was little being done to 
assure that rural areas would be able to take advantage 
of the growing and obviously beneficial satellite 
telecommunications industry. It was a time during 
which a number of rural dwellers had purchased and 
installed the receivers, or “dishes,” to capture signals 
from satellites. These people for the most part were 
well beyond the practical reaches of cable television, 
and that is still true for a great number of rural 
Americans. 

Those with dishes had access to a broad range of sta¬ 
tions and programs. But many of the major signal pro¬ 
ducers such as the popular movie channels, sports pro¬ 
grammers, news stations and some of the so-called 
“superstations” elected to “scramble” their signals, 
reducing rural dish owners’ options. 

After two years of negotiating, NRTC in April an¬ 
nounced that it would offer a package of satellite televi¬ 
sion programs to rural electric cooperative consumers: 
six signals already scrambled and eight that were not 
yet scrambled, as well as the three major networks and 
a movie channel. 

Electric cooperatives across the country have been 
assessing their memberships’ interest in satellite televi¬ 

sion hardware and programming. Some, including the 
two in Illinois, have begun offering members the 
package and hardware. Others are continuing their 
evaluations. 

NRTC has not rested with its original package of pro¬ 
grams. In September negotiations were nearing com¬ 
pletion for contracts with a major sports channel. And 
NRTC continues its efforts to negotiate with other pro¬ 
grammers so it can offer rural residents a package of 
programs comparable to those available from most 
cable companies at a cost that is also comparable. 

This has not been an easy task. The cooperative has 
run into strong opposition from the cable industry and 
popular programmers. The battle has made its way to 
Congress, where legislation to provide rural residents 
with fair and equitably priced descrambled television 
programming has been introduced. 

Bob Phillips, chief executive officer of NRTC, told 
a Congressional subcommittee that programmers are 
charging third-party packagers like NRTC up to 700 
percent more than they charge cable companies for the 
same services. And, Phillips said, many of the large, 
highly sought and popular programmers have refused 
to negotiate with the fledgling cooperative, despite con¬ 
siderable initial interest in NRTC. 

“We certainly see no justification to charge rural 
Americans more for the service just because they live 
in rural America,” Phillips told the panel. 

Rural TV costs about $8-10 per month for a basic ser¬ 
vice package. Add-ons, as they do with many cable com¬ 
panies, push the costs higher, to about $20. 

“Through your NRTC, we have an opportunity to 
bring a full menu of satellite-based entertainment, 
education, information and business services to you 
and your consumers,” Phillips recently told rural elec¬ 
tric leaders. “Through NRTC, you will make the “in¬ 
formation age” a reality for rural America, and there 
is no reason rural Americans should be left behind as 
urban areas of our country rapidly move toward ad¬ 
vanced information systems.” 
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I Rescue Your Dying Septic System NOW! | 
Just Pour Safe, Easy To Use Powder Into YourCommodeand Finally... | 

END SEPTIC TANK BACKUP 
CLOGGING and SMELL 

WHY SEPTIC TANKS BACK UP Septic tanks Clog, Backup and 
Smell because of household cleaners, which are great for dishes, 
laundry and floors, but kill good bacteria in your tank and 
cesspool that normally digest solid wastes, fats, greases and 
starches. Without this bacterial action solid waste builds up in 
your system. They overflow into and clog your drainfields, lines 
and back up into your tank, causing overflows and smells. Even 
pumping your tank will not clean out the pipes or drainfields, but 
SEPTIPRO* will! 
HOW SEPTIPRO* WORKS TO SAVE YOUR DYING SYSTEM! It 
goes to work immediately with 3 Safe Potent Enzymes and 
Bacteria supplement that works with your good bacteria to break 
down and digest fats, greases, starches, and all organic waste 
materials including paper and cotton fibers. It converts and 
liquifies all organic solid wastes. Cleans tank, pipes, and drain- 
fields. Drainfields become porous allowing earth to absorb. The 
entire system opens and works from beginning to end. 
SEPTIPRO* SAVES YOU MONEY! No more costly mech¬ 
anical cleaning, digging or pumping. 
SAFE AND EASY TO USE! Just pour SEPTI¬ 
PRO* into your commode, let it work! Results 
usually visible overnight! Non-toxic, Poisonous 
or Corrosive. Harmless to Humans, Animals or 
Plumbing. Will make your system odor-free. 
SEPTIPRO* IS GUARANTEED TO KEEP YOUR 
SEPTIC SYSTEM TROUBLE FREE OR WE WILL 
REFUND EVERY PENNY YOU PAID FOR YOUR 
SEPTIPRO* . 1 lb. for initial treatment of 1000 
gal. tank or 4 routine monthly 4 oz. treatments. 

SOLIDS DIGESTED AND LIQUIFIED NOW ABSORBED 
IN OPENED DRAINFIELDS 

I understand that SEPTIPRO* Is tully guaranteed and It tt 
does not do as claimed, I can return the unused portion 
within 30 days and get all ot my money back. 

YOU DONT RISK A PENNYI 
Order Now! Money Back Guarantee! 

SEPTIPRO® • P.O. Box 9099 • Rochester, MN 55903 
□ 1 lb.@$8.95 plus $1.00 postage & handling total $9.95 
□ 2 lbs.@$15.40 plus $2.00 P & H total $17.40 Save on 
□ 4 lbs.@$22.30 plus $2.50 P & H total $24.80 Larger 
□ 8 lbs.@$37.50 plus $3.00 P & H total $40.50 Sizes 
Charge to my □ Master Card □ Visa 

'' I l l I I l I l I 

Expiration Oats I I I I I I 

Signature. 

Street   

City.  State Zip. 
Charge Customers call:1-800-327-1389 

Introducing the ultimate solution 
for rotary trimmer problems 

The 
New W izard Weed Wizard installs on 

your rotary trimmer as 
shown. 

• No more trouble with trimmer 
line — never buy line again! 

• Fits all gas trimmers 
• Finest materials for long 

lasting durability V 
• Cuts through the toughest of weeds, 

briars, grass and problem vegetation 
• Easy to install on your trimmer. 

“Keeps your rotary 
trimmer in business!’ 

$ 
(404) 864-4747 21 95 

[ ] VISA [ ] M/C #. Exp. Date 

[ ] Check enclosed for $21.95 plus $1.50 postage and handling. 

Trimmer Make Model #_ 

Name    

Street   

City  State Zip 

Send to: WEED WIZARD, INC. 
RO. Box 275, Dahlonega, Georgia 30533 

Fire safety 
(Continued from page 5) 

fire department and decide which 
telephone they will use. Always 
leave the building first, then call 
from a nearby phone. 

Be sure all family members are 
familiar with the plan. Remember, 
younger, older or disabled family 
members may need special 
assistance and should be located as 
close to an exit as possible. Assign 
someone to help those who would 
be unable to escape by themselves. 

Practice the plan. Walk through 
each room of your house, identify¬ 
ing each of the escape routes. Be 
especially clear to young children. 
Be sure to practice the entire plan, 
straight through to the designated 
meeting place. The meeting place is 
important so everyone will know 
when the entire family is safe. If one 
person escapes and doesn’t show 
up, there is always the chance that 
someone will return — never a 
good practice — to “rescue” so¬ 
meone who is already safe, but who 
failed to meet at the right place. 

Point out and test smoke detec¬ 
tors so everyone knows the sound 
of an alarm. If you don’t have detec¬ 
tors, buy and install them on each 
floor and outside each sleeping 
area. 

Memorize the fire department 
phone number. This goes for all 
family members. Children should 
practice saying the fire department 
number, the family name, street ad¬ 
dress and town into the phone. 

Practice testing the door for fire. 
Since doors act as temporary bar¬ 
riers against smoke and fire, be sure 
to close bedroom doors at night. 
Feel the door, and pretend it’s warm 
or hot, and you’ll have to use your 
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escape route. Now, pretend it’s cool 
— teach everyone to brace their 
shoulder against the door and open 
it cautiously. Be ready to slam it if 
smoke or heat rush in. 

Crawl low in smoke when escap¬ 
ing. Since smoke rises in a fire, 
there’s often clean, breathable air 
close to the floor. Practice this 
technique with the family. 

Make sure children can operate 
windows, descend a ladder, or lower 
themselves to the ground. Practice 

with them. Lower children to the 
ground before you exit from the 
window. They may panic and not 
follow if you go first. 

Get out fast! And don’t, under 
any circumstances, go back into a 
burning building. Take a head 
count once you’ve reached your 
meeting place. 

Know what to do if you can’t 
escape through either of the iden¬ 
tified exits. Stay in the room and 
close windows and doors. Stuff 

sheets, towels or clothing into 
cracks around the door and into 
vents. If possible, wet the materials. 
If there’s a phone in the room, call 
the fire department and give them 
your exact location, even if fire 
fighters are on the scene. Wave and 
signal to rescuers. 

For more information on 
minimizing the chance of fire in 
your home, or on developing and 
practicing a home fire escape plan, 
contact your local fire department. 

TOP QUALITY 
-AFFORDABLE PRICES 

Horse Barns, Farm & Commercial Buildings 
Call toll-free 1 800 356-9682 or any 
^ Wick Buildings Dealer. 

jS5E)Wick Buildings® 
' ' A product of Wick Building Systems, Inc. 

Building 
Specia^^^^p 

2-Car Garage Special 
24 ft. x 24 ft. . . $3395 
Suburban Special 
30 ft. x 40 ft. . . $5050 
Farm Special 
54 ft. x 70 ft. . . $14,975 
Commercial Special 
60 ft. x 100 ft. $19,990 
Price includes complete erection, sales tax, 
gutters and down spouts, steel roof and side 
panels, and up to 50 year warranty. 

1-800-654-1438 

SOTZ MONSTER MAUL 
*12.95 

As 
Low 
As 

• Splits logs in one lick - 
won’t stick. 

• Over 1,000,000 sold 
• Professional Maul - handle, 
mounted in sleeve with sili¬ 
cone rubber. Absorbs shock 
(includes grip) 17 lbs. 25 Yr. 
Guarantee S23.95 * $5.00 
shipping. 

•Original Monster Maul 16 
lbs. lO Yr Guarantee 
$19.95 + S5.00 shipping 

• Lady’s Maul - For 24., 
smaller logs. 11 lbs. 
lOYr. Guarantee. 
SI8.95 ♦ $3.00 SHP. 

• Economy Maul - 
lar to imitations but 
priced much less. 15 lbs. 
5 Yr. Guarantee $12 95 
*$4 00 shipping. 

• Cushion Grip $2.90 DEL 
VISA or MASTERCARD Phone 

OHIO 1-216-236-5021 
13668-07 Station Rd„ Columbia Station, OH 44028 

Our 31st 
Year 

Healthy, Wealthy 
and Wise! 
It makes good sense to 
protect your assets, and your 
health is one of your most 
valuable assets of all. Your 
good health enables you to 
work and provide all the 
things you and your family 
need. 

Now, while you’re healthy, is the time to 
make sure that you’re properly insured. 

By planning ahead, you can help provide 
a financially secure future for your family, even when serious 
illness or injury strikes. 

The following plans are available for electric cooperative and 
telephone cooperative members: 

• Disability Income Protection • Major Medical Protection 

• Cancer Cost Supplement • Mutual Care (for those 65 and over) 

• Catastrophic Hospital Coverage • Life Insurance 

• Basic Hospital Coverage with Maternity Coverage 

These plans are underwritten by Mutual of Omaha and United of 
Omaha and available at Association Group rates. 

If you’d like to know more, just fill out and mail this coupon. 

Illinois Rural Electric Cooperative Insurance Plan 
Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company 
Mutual of Omaha Plaza, Omaha, NE 68131 

Please see that I receive full details on the plans 
available to me as an Illinois Electric Coop 
member. 
□ Income Protection □ Hospital □ Life 
□ Mutual Care □ Cancer □ Major Medical 

Name    

Address   

City  ZIP  

Phone   

Name of Co-op  

Mutual 
^OmohaSL/ 

People you can count on... 

Life Insurance Affiliate: 
United of Omaha 

Mutual of Omaha 
Insurance Company 

Home Office: 
Omaha, Nebraska 
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Tree 

depends 
on a 

variety 
of 

factors 

Trees are planted to beautify yards, 
to provide shade and privacy, to cool, 
humidify, and clean the air, to prevent 
erosion, to increase property values and 
to reduce noise, wind and glare. To 
maximize these benefits, choosing the 
proper tree is important. 

The choice of a tree should depend 
on how the tree will be used, its intend¬ 
ed location, its size at maturity, its shape, 
its resistance to insect and disease pro¬ 
blems, its climate requirements and the 
personal preference of the landowner. 

The intended function of the tree will 
help determine the species to plant. 
Trees can be a focal point of a yard, 
frame a view or be part of a windbreak. 
A common species used as a focal point 
is Colorado blue spruce. For wind¬ 
breaks, white pine often is used. Certain 
types of trees and shrubs attract wildlife. 
Trees that produce nuts, acorns or fruit 
will attract squirrels and birds. For ligl 
shade, honey-locust^wten is usee 
Deciduous trees may be used to shade 
your home in the summer while lett' 
light and heat thre 

The selection 
determined by it 
the landscai J 

    m** 
outgrow the space selected fc 
It is often hard to yisl# 
mature size. Nurserymen, a 
ban foresters ancMo 

J, T S sionals can fun 

* not 

tree s*. 

< 

blem at intersections, alleys or 
driveways. Street signs and traffic 
signals must also remain visible. Deter¬ 
mine whether the tree might interfere 
with solar collectors. A tree also needs 
room for root growth. Find out the loca¬ 
tion of underground utilities or drain- 
fields. Trees should not be planted 
where their roots will interfere with 
sidewalks, driveways or building foun¬ 
dations. Debris from building construc¬ 
tion is often toxic to plants and should 
be removed before planting. 

Consider the tree’s climate and soil 
requirements. A tree adapted to the 
southern states probably won’t survive 
an Illinois winter. Pin oak planted in 
neutral or basic soils will die without 
special care. Other trees need sandy 
soils to live. 

Selecting a tree also requires some 
knowledge of common insect and 
disease problems. By knowing the com¬ 
mon pests of the tree you intend to 
select, you can plan for the control of 

' ose pe^ts. However, some pests cannot 
& “ 1 uately controlled and the trees 

ould not be planted, 
can elm is a beautiful tree, but it 

not be planted because of its 
Dutch elm disease. 

;h as paper birch, have 
d are often killed by 

ze Dirth borers. 
Finally, the tree’s form and structure 
tould be considered before making a 

n. Some trees are not able to 
withstand high winds or ice and snow 
as well as others. Silver maple and 

re trees which have brit- 
dnto split or break in 

gef trees such as sugar 
apld or white ash may be better 

selections. 
Selection of the appropriate tree will 

help keep future maintenance costs low 
and increase the benefits and satisfac¬ 
tion obtained from having trees. More 
information on tree selection can be ob¬ 
tained from plant professionals in your 
area or by writing: Department of Con¬ 
servation, Division of Forest Resources, 
524 S. Second St., Springfield, IL 62706; 
or phoning (217)782-2361. 
(Information prepared by Mike Reichenbach, ur- 

program manager, Illinois 
Department of Conservation. Reprinted from the 
July 1987 issue of Illinois Arboriculture.) 

su 
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Electric Cooperatives of Illinois 

Good for ALL Illinois 
PEOPLE IN 

PARTNERSHIP 

Electricity isn't the 
only power received by the 

consumer-members of the electric cooperatives of 
Illinois. Unlike their neighbors served by investor-owned utilities, 

electric cooperative members own their electric system. All cooperative 
members have an equal vote . . . and equal voice in the operation of their 

organization. And all members gain equity in their cooperative, through capital 
credits which are assigned to all members on a patronage basis. Cooperative 
members really do have power ... a unique kind of power. And they make it 

work when they participate in meetings, elect directors and help the leaders and 
employees of their organization. The electric cooperative way has been working 

for more than 50 years now! It's this rich heritage of people working together 
that we celebrate every October - Cooperative Month. 

own 
than 

outlet! 
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MISSING 

TAMMY LYNN MACIULIS 

IASI SEEN: 7/10/87 EYES: Blue 
FROM: Marinette, Wl HEIGHT: 5T' 
DOB: 12/22/75 WEIGHT: 80 
WHITE FEMALE HAIR: Brown 

JENNIFER LEE MARTIN 

LAST SEEN: 6/28/87 EYES: Blue 
FROM: Lemmon Volley, NV HEIGHT: 4,6"-4'9' 
DOB: 1/14/76 WEIGHT: 49 
WHITE FEMALE HAIR: Brown 

If you can identify these or 
any other missing children, 
call The National Center for 

Missing and Exploited 
Children at: 

1-800-843-8678 
(sightings only) 

This message is brought to you as a public 
service by Association of Illinois Electric 
Cooperatives, in cooperation with National Child 
Safety Council. 

-Safety Tip of the Month- 
Teoch your child your telephone number, 
area code, your full address, and how to 
use the telephone to call home, a law 
enforcement officer, or dial "0" for 
operator in an emergency. 
© Notional Oid Sofnty Count! 1985 • Al fights Itemed • UTHO USA 

If you want to personally help 
end this national tragedy, or 
need additional information, 
please call: 

1-800-222-1464 

INDIAN BLANKETS 
Special Offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And Choice Of Blue 
Or Brown. Authentic Indian Design Each One Personally 
Blessed By wise Owl, Medicine Man And Chief Drowning 
Creek Reservation S150. value For only $39. Postpaid 
Satisfaction Guaranteed, The Only Blanket Offered To 
Public Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your order 
Provides Help Urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print 
Write, Honorable Chief wise Owl Rrt, Box 108, Maxton, 
NX. 28364. 

EXCLUSIVE FORMULATION USED BY AIRLINES—NOW AVAILABLE TO CAR OWNERS 

Glass Shield" KEEPS All CAR WINDOWS 
PERFECTLY CLEAR AT All TIMES... 
ABSOLUTELY NOTHING CAN STICK TO THEM... 

MOTSOLOWSTORES 

• NOT SNOW •NOTSLEET 
• NOT ICE* NOT GRIME 
• NOT DIRT* NOT R/UN 
• NOT BUGS •NOTTAR 

— •NOTSALT SPRAY 
One Application lasts for up to Six Months! 

GLASS SHIELD utilizes the formulation 
now used by most commercial and private 
planes to insure a perfectly clear windshield 
regardless of how foul the weather. 

WORKS LIKE MAGIC 
You'll be amazed as you watch the ele¬ 
ments hit your windshield and actually roll 
and bounce off every area of glass. It's not 
magic ...it's GLASS SHIELD! 

IMPROVED FOR CAR & 
BOAT OWNERS 

The plane formulation was enhanced by 
adding ingredients that not only prevent 
snow, sleet and ice formation on cars, but 
also grime, dirt, bugs, tars and salt spray 
from adhering to your windshield and all 
glass areas, including side mirrors. You can 
now drive in the worst of weathers with the 
assurance that you'll enjoy even clearer vis¬ 
ibility at all times without even using your 
wipers. AND, because GLASS SHIELD 
protects the entire glass area of your car, 
you enjoy far greater visibility than merely 
depending on your windshield wipers. 
Clearer and wider visibility insures elimina¬ 
tion of "blind spots" and provides greater 
protection against road accidents for you 
and your family. GLASS SHIELD is made 
by the manufacturers of famous 
GLO-SHIELD, America’s finest car finish. 

AS SEEN ON NBC-TV 
[David Horowitz’ Consumer Report Show 

“IT REALLY WORKS!” 
©1906 NC CORP 

-Glass Shield— 
• STOPS ICE, SNOW AND SLEET FROM 

FORMING ON WINDSHIELD, ETC. 

• ROAD TARS, GRIME, SALT SPRAY, DIRT 
AND BUGS ROLL RIGHT OFF. 

• ttfti WtHOSWELO, SIDE AND REAR 
WINDOW VJSI8IIJTY PERFECTLY CLEAR 
AT ALL TIMES (not fust wiper arm). 

• GREATER PROTECTION AGAINST ACCI¬ 
DENTS FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY 

• ONE APPLICATION LASTS FOR UP TO 
6 MONTHS. 

• ONE BOTTLE PROTECTS SEVERAL CARS. 
• SAFE FOR ALL CAR FINISHES. 

• EXCELLENT FOR HOME WINDOWS. 
ELIMINATES CONSTANT WASHING 

• PERFECT FOR BOATS, TOO. 
KKPS SALT SWW OFF WINDOWS 

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Howe Co., Dept. 806 
10-10 44th Ave., L.I.C. NY 11101 

Please rush me bottles of GLASS SHIELD 
(a $7.95 (2 for $13.90, 4 for $25.95) Add $1 00 per 
order for postage & handling. N Y residents add sales 
tax. Enclosed is check or M O. for $ or 
charge to my □ VISA □ MASTER CARD 

Address . 

City  
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HALLOWEEN FUN 
6 cups all-purpi 
1 teaspoon baking powder 

JUMBO HALLOWEEN COOKIES 
iose flour 1 large egg 

2 teaspoons vanilla 
V-z teaspoon salt r * ^ u 

1 cup butter or margarine, softened Milk chocolate candy bars 
2 cups sugar Assorted candies for decoration 

In a large bowl stir flour, baking powder and salt together. In 
another large bowl cream butter and sugar together,- beat in egg 
until light and fluffy. Add vanilla. Add dry ingredients alternately 
with milk until combined. Cover dough and chill 2 hours. To make 
cookie patterns, cut Halloween shapes from lightweight cardboard. 
Each shape should be between 5 and 7 inches tall. Divide dough 
into four equal portions. On a lightly floured board with a lightly 
floured rolling pin, roll out one portion of the dough at a time to 
approximately 38-inch thickness. Using the cardboard patterns as 
guides, cut out cookies with the point of a sharp knife or use 
Halloween shaped cookie cutters. With a metal spatula, carefully 
transfer cookies to lightly greased baking sheets. Bake in a pre¬ 
heated 350-degree oven 10 to 12 minutes or until cookies are 
lightly browned around the edges. Remove to wire racks to cool. 
When completely cool, frost with Decorator Frosting*. Melt milk 
chocolate candy bars (6 to 8 ounces) in the top of a double boiler 
over hot, not boiling, water. Apply chocolate to cookies using 
small spatula. Decorate with assorted candies. Yield: Approxi¬ 
mately 3 dozen cookies. 

* DECORATOR FROSTING 
IVi to 3 cups confectioners' sugar 1/2 teaspoon vanilla 

Vi teaspoon cream of tartar Assorted food colors 
2 egg whites 

In a medium bowl stir together confectioners' sugar and cream of 
tartar,- add egg whites and vanilla. Beat with an electric mixer or 
wooden spoon until frosting holds its shape. Cover surface of 
frosting with a damp cloth when not in use to prevent crusting. 
Divide frosting into small portions and tint with food coloring,- as 
desired. Spread a thin layer of frosting on each cookie with a small 
flexible spatula. Decorate immediately with candies, pressing 
candies gently into the frosting. Allow cookies to dry on wire 
racks. Store in airtight containers at room temperature. Do not 
refrigerate. 

LEMON SALAD 
3 pkgs. (3 oz. ea.) lemon gelatin, 1 carton (9 oz.) frozen whipped 

divided topping 
4 cups boiling water, divided 2 cups miniature marshmallows 
1 can (21 oz.) lemon pie filling 

Dissolve two packages of lemon gelatin in 2V2 cups boiling water. 
Cool. Add lemon pie filling. Pour into a 13 x 9 x 2-inch baking 
dish. Chill till firm. Dissolve one package of lemon gelatin in IV2 

cups boiling water. Chill until consistency of unbeaten egg whites,- 
whip. Fold in whipped topping and miniature marshmallows. 
Spread on first layer,- chill. 

GINGERBREAD SQUARES 
V2 cup shortening 1/2 teaspoon ground cloves 
1/2 cup sugar 1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon 

1 egg, beaten 1/2 teaspoon salt 
3/k cup molasses 1 cup hot water 

2V2 cups all-purpose flour Whipped topping 
11/2 teaspoons baking soda IV2 tablespoons finely chopped pecans 

1/2 teaspoon ground ginger 
Cream shortening,- gradually add sugar, beating until mixture is 
light and fluffy. Beat in egg and molasses. Combine flour, soda, 
spices and salt,- add to creamed mixture alternately with hot water, 
beginning and ending with flour mixture,- beat well. Pour batter 
into a greased and floured 9-inch square pan. Bake at 350 degrees 
for 35 minutes or until a wooden pick inserted in center comes out 
clean. Cut cake into squares,- serve warm or at room temperature. 
Top each serving with a dollop of whipped topping,- sprinkle with 
pecans. Yield: 9 servings. 

BANANA WALDORF CAKE 
1/2 cup buffer or margarine, softened IVb cups mashed banana 

V& cup milk 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1 cup chopped walnuts 

Cream cheese frosting 

11/2 cups firmly packed brown sugar 
3 eggs 

2i/i cups all-purpose flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon baking soda 

Cream butter and sugar, beating well with electric mixer. Add 
eggs, one at a time, beating well after each addition. Combine 
flour, baking powder, and soda,- add to creamed mixture alternately 
with banana and milk, beginning and ending with flour mixture. 
Mix well after each addition. Stir in the vanilla extract and chopped 
walnuts. Pour batter into a greased and floured 13 x 9 x 2-inch 
baking pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 35 minutes or until a wooden 
pick inserted in center comes out clean,- cool completely. Frost top 
with Cream Cheese Frosting. Yield: one 13 x 9 x 2-inch cake. 
Cream Cheese Frosting: 

2 (3 oz.) pkgs. cream cheese, softened 1V2 teaspoons vanilla extract 
3 tablespoons butter or margarine, 3 cups sifted powdered sugar 

softened 

Cream first 3 ingredients; gradually add sugar, beating until light 
and fluffy. Yield: frosting for one 13 x 9 x 2-inch cake. 

QUICK AND EASY CARROT CAKE 
1 (18.5 oz.) pkg. yellow cake mix with 2 cups finely shredded carrots 

pudding Y2 cup raisins 
1/3 cup firmly packed brown sugar 1/2 cup chopped pecans 
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon Cream cheese glaze 

1/2 cup water Ground cinnamon 
1/3 cup vegetable oil 
3 eggs 

Combine first 6 ingredients,- beat 2 minutes at medium speed of an 
electric mixer. Fold in carrots, raisins, and pecans. Spoon batter 
into a greased and floured 10-inch pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 
50 to 55 minutes or until a wooden pick inserted in center comes 
out clean. Cool cake in pan 25 minutes,- turn out on a wire rack, 
and cool completely. Place cake on a serving plate. Drizzle Cream 
Cheese Glaze over top, and sprinkle with cinnamon. Yield: one 
10-inch cake. 
Cream Cheese Glaze: 

1 cup sifted powdered sugar 2 tablespoons milk 
’/2 (3 oz.) pkg. cream cheese, softened 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract 

Combine all ingredients,- beat well. Yield: About Vi cup. 
CHOCOLATE ICE BOX DESSERT 

1 cup flour 1 large instant chocolate pudding 
1 cup chopped pecans % cup milk 
1 stick margarine 2 heaping tablespoons non-dairy 
8 oz. pkg. cream cheese, softened whipped topping 
1 cup powdered sugar 1 small instant vanilla pudding 

Make crust by cutting together flour, pecans and margarine with 
pastry blender. Put into 9 x 13-inch pan. Bake at 450 degrees for 
5 to 10 minutes. Cool. Combine cream cheese, powdered sugar, 
non-dairy whipped topping, vanilla pudding, chocolate pudding and 
milk, beat until smooth. Spread over cool crust. Top with non¬ 
dairy whipped topping. Garnish with chocolate curls. Refrigerate. 
Will keep several days in the refrigerator. Freezes well. 

MONSTER COOKIES 
1/2 cup butter or margarine, softened 4'/2 cups regular oats, uncooked 

1 cup sugar 
1 cup plus 2 tablespoons brown sugar 
3 eggs 
2 cups peanut butter 

’/2 teaspoon vanilla 
% teaspoon light corn syrup 

2 teaspoons soda 
1/2 teaspoon salt 

1 cup candy-coated milk chocolate 
pieces 

1 pkg. (6 oz.) semi-sweet chocolate 
pieces 

Cream butter,- gradually add sugar, beating well. Add eggs, peanut 
butter, vanilla, and corn syrup,- beat well. Add oats, soda, and salt, 
stirring well. Stir in remaining ingredients. Drop dough by one- 
fourth cupfuls, 4 inches apart, onto lightly greased cookie sheets. 
(Make smaller cookies if desired). Bake at 350 degrees for 12-15 
minutes (center of cookies will be slightly soft). Cool slightly on 
cookie sheets,- remove to wire racks, and cool completely. Makes 
2V2 dozen. 
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7134—Mama and Papa 
860: Her hair Is worn In 

• No. 4133 is cut in sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. 
• No. 7134 — Mama and papa bears in plush or 
synthetic fur 16 inches tall. 
• No. 4050 is cut in sizes 8, 10, 12,14, 16, 18, 20, 22. 

No. 860 is pattern for 14 inch doll with clothes 
• No. 4153 is cut in sizes 12 1/2, 14 1/2, 16 1/2 18 
1/2, 20 1/2, 22 1/2. 
• No. 4164 is cut in sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22. 

• No. 6041 is directions for 40 scrap crafts that turn 
bottles, boxes, etc. into gift/bazaar items. 
• No. 4094 is cut in sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 12 
takes 2-1/2 yards 60 inch fabric. 
• No. 6045 is directions for 40 Christmas decorations. 

U_J > ^ I / / 1 J U !  JL—2 

4117—Misses Sizes 10 4025—Raglan sleeved 4125. Half Sizes 12/J to 

• No. 4117 is cut in sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 
24. Size 12 takes 2-3/4 yards 60 inch fabric. 
• No. 4025 is cut in sizes 10, 12. 14, 16, 18, 20, 22. 
• No. 4125 is cut in sizes 12 1/2, 14 1/2, 16 1/2, 18 
1/2, 20 1/2. 22 1/2, 24 1/2, 26 1/2. Size 14/2 takes 
2-1/4 yards of 60". 

PATTERNS 
I have enclosed $ ($3.00 per pattern — cash, 

check or money order accepted) for the following 

patterns (please allow four weeks for delivery): 

Pattern No. Size Pattern No. Size 
Print Name    

Address    

City      

State Zip      

TO: PATTERNS 
Illinois Rural Electric News 
P.O. Box 3787 
Springfield, 111. 62708 
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COLD. US? NEVER! 
Some people love the cold 
and wind. Not us! We tried 
everything to stay warm — 
heavy coats, bulky sweaters, 
clunky thermal underwear, 
the works. We waddled 
around like penguins but we 
were still cold — or worse, 

sweating one minute and 
freezing the next. 

Then a friend told us about 
Damart® Thermolactyl® and 
we haven't been cold since. 
Whether we're indoors or 
outside, this soft, lightweight 
underwear is a real miracle for 
us. We can now dress comfort¬ 
ably and be warm as toast! 

Damart's secret is 
Thermolactyl, a knit 

that “climatizes'' 
your body to stay 

cozy and 
comfortable. 

Thermolactyl 
retains and 

reflects nat¬ 
ural body 

heat. It also 
wicks per¬ 

spiration 
away. 

Thermolactyl keeps 
you warm and dry. 
(Tests at London's 

world-renowned 
Shirley Institute for 

textiles show that 
Thermolactyl provides 

outstanding warmth 
retention compared to 

many other fabrics.) 
Now we're saving big 

money on heating bills too. 

Thanks to Damart we keep the 
thermostat way down without 
sacrificing comfort. 

Damart is the best cold- 
weather wear there is! 
Whether it's for Mt. Everest 
climbing expeditions, the cold 
car or the chilly home, Damart 
Thermolactyl gives perfect 
warmth. Active outdoor peo¬ 
ple like gardeners, fishermen, 
golfers and those who work 
outside every day depend 
upon Damart underwear to 
enjoy comfortably dry 
warmth. No wonder many 
National Football League 
teams also wear it, including 
Superbowl winners like the 
New York Giants and Chicago 
Bears. The popular U.S. Na¬ 
tional Luge team chooses 
Damart as a key part of their 
official uniform. You can bet 
these people demand appro¬ 
priate warmth—and comfort. 

Send for your Damart free 
color catalog today. Learn 
about Thermolactyl—unique 
and only available from 
Damart. See all the Damart 
products, the variety of knits, 
styles and colors for men and 
women, including petite, tall 
and larger sizes. Fill out the 
coupon below and mail it now! 

FREE CATALOG! 

VISIT OUR STORES IN PORTSMOUTH. NH, 
ALBANY, BUFFALO, SYRACUSE, NY, 

ENFIELD, CT, AND WARWICK, Rl 

Fill out and send to: 
DAMART, Dept. 70023 
1811 Woodbury Avenue 
Portsmouth, N.H. 03805 
YES! Rush me your FREE DAMART Catalog... 
I want to enjoy the fantastic warmth of Thermolactyl 
Underwear, a DAMART® exclusive. (I understand there 
is no obligation.) 

PRINT NAME 

ADDRESS 

OTY STATE zip © 1987 OLDE SALMON FALLS CORP. 
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Co-op Month 
PEOPLE IN PARTNERSHIP 

When rural Americans saw in 1935 that the power 
companies weren’t interested in using federal govern¬ 
ment help to build electric lines into the sparsely settl¬ 
ed countryside, they took matters into their own hands. 
The type of organization they used was one in which 
they had confidence — the cooperative. 

Farm people then were familiar with cooperative 
organizations. Rural America had a long history of 
making the cooperative concept work for its benefit, 
to buy feed and fertilizer, gin cotton, market grain, 
build irrigation systems, and provide a variety of other 
necessities. The cooperative idea was the favored sort 
of voluntary effort for tasks too big for the individual 
families to handle by themselves. 

The original federal loan program was designed to 
provide low-interest loans to power companies to ex¬ 
tend power lines into the rural areas. It didn’t work 
to any great extent. The answer — many said — was 
to organize cooperatives to let the rural people help 
themselves. It worked. 

Rural electric cooperatives sprouted. Rural people 
wanted out of the dark, and they now had a way to light 
up their homes and make the benefits of electricity 
available for their farming operations. 

It wasn’t as easy as just borrowing from the federal 
government and paying for the line construction. 
Organizers signed up members and acquired right-of- 
way. Many of the new cooperatives’ members did the 
manual labor necessary to set the poles and string the 
wire. They knew the potential value of the electric 
power they were bringing to their home and farms and 
those of their neighbors. What resulted was one of the 
greatest achievements of cooperation. 

Each year cooperatives of all kinds celebrate what 
makes cooperatives so good. The self-help organiza¬ 
tions, never limited to rural areas but ideally suited to 
rural America’s needs, look back each October, con¬ 
sider their accomplishments and look ahead for more 
ways to better themselves, their neighbors, their com¬ 
munities and their nation. 

This year’s theme is “Cooperatives — People in Part¬ 
nership.” As in past years, the theme focuses on what 
cooperatives are all about. 

They are, of course, true multi-purpose institutions. 

Cooperatives help people do many things, accomplish 
many objectives. 

Cooperatives give people power, and they assign 
responsibility. 

In the June 1987 issue of Farmer Cooperatives, a 
USDA publication, Galen Rapp, an agricultural 
economist for the Agricultural Cooperative Service, 
writes about those twin factors of cooperative 
membership. 

Rapp points out the members’ powers as owners, 
noting that members can amend the organization 
bylaws or articles of incorporation; they control the 
board by election or removal of directors; they can 
dissolve, merge or consolidate the cooperative or enter 
a joint venture with others; examine annual reports; 
and require directors to be accountable to the member¬ 
ship as they carry out their responsibilities. 

He also emphasizes the members’ responsibilities as 
owners of the cooperative. 

Rapp says members have a particular financial 
obligation as owners, including the responsibility to see 
to it that the cooperative has the necessary capital 
because that capital they don’t provide must be bor¬ 
rowed; members should use their cooperative to the 
fullest extent possible because they all belong for 
mutual benefit; they should be willing to share some 
of the business risk; and members should assure there 
is sufficient revenue to pay the co-op’s expenses. 

Two important areas, he notes, are those respon¬ 
sibilities to keep informed and to maintain the 
cooperative. “Every member must understand the 
nature and purpose of the business as well as the opera¬ 
tions and method of organization. Members must have 
all the facts to make intelligent voting decisions,” Rapp 
says. He says they should support the cooperative 
through adverse conditions and offer constructive 
criticism to directors at official meetings, not in the cof¬ 
fee shop or on the street corner. “Abide by the majori¬ 
ty rule, even when in personal disagreement. Serve on 
committees and boards when elected or requested.” he 
adds. 

“A cooperative is its members. The success or failure 
of the business operation depends on their level of par¬ 
ticipation,” according to Rapp. 
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SYSTEMS 
Now you can get maximum comfort, energy and cost savings from a system designed to use natural energy from the 
earth. Regardless of the temperature above ground, the WaterFurnace System provides a highly efficient comfort zone 
from the inexhaustible source below the ground! 

HORIZONTAL CLOSED LOOP 

Fisher Heating & Air Conditioning 
Murphysboro (618) 684-3777 or 
(618) 565-2126 after 5 p.m. 

Hanks' Central Sales & Service 
Heating & Air Conditioning 
Taylorville (217) 287-7014 

Toennies Service Company 
Albers 
(618) 248-5130 

The Water Shop 
Humboldt 
(217) 856-2243 

Zink's Plumbing & Heating 
Robinson 
(618) 544-7015 

A 11 Qosacrfcnc 

1101 N. Jefferson, Litchfield 
(217) 324-5021 

Independent Refrig, and Heating 
Monmouth 
(309) 734-3354 

Snell Plumbing & Heating 
Virden 
(217) 965-3911 

WHAT is A WATERFURNACE SYSTEM? 

EARTH COUPLED 
HEATING AND COOLING 

flatat&l Enapy Souide 
Winters Energy Systems 
Downtown Alton 
(618) 463-7799 

Henson Robinson, Inc. 
Jacksonville 
(217) 243-6531 

Lawhead Plumbing, Inc. 
Champaign 
(217) 352-5531 

Miller's Heating and Cooling 
Route 2, Centralia 
(618) 533-4446 

Buss Energy Systems 
Quincy (217) 228-2359 
Golden (217) 696-2763 

Lueders Plumbing & Heating 
Camp Point 
(217) 593-7134 

or complete and mail the coupon to: 
WaterFurnace of Illinois 
P.O. Box 609 
Jacksonville, IL 62651 

Name 

Address | 

City State Zip | 

Phone 1 

1 1 am interested in more information about 
 1 the WaterFurnace system. 

 1 

WaterFurnace is the safest, most energy efficient, pollution free 
heating and cooling system available. 

Basically it looks like a normal furnace, but that's where the 
similarity ends. Because it burns no fossil fuel, it emits no pollutants, 
thus, no chimney is required. Therefore it can be installed almost 
anywhere, in a basement, crawl space, attic or closet. 

WaterFurnace is a complete home heating system. 
In the summer, select the cooling mode on the thermostat and 

the WaterFurnace System is your complete home cooling center. 
WaterFurnace can also supply most of your domestic hot water 
requirements. Customers report savings up to 60% heating their 
homes. Cooling cost reductions of 50% are not uncommon. 

For dealer in your area: 
Contact WaterFurnace of Illinois, 1-800-367-4795 or your local electric cooperative • Trade Mark of Earth Systems Limited 
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Johnny Bill Weiss, mallard hunter and craftsman, shows one of his 
handmade brass-reed duck calls. 

Calling the 
mallards 
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Johnny Bill Weiss answers the shrilly 
ringing phone and, taking advantage of 
its 15-foot cord, strolls over to an old bar 
stool to get comfortable. Settling his 
lanky, 6-6 frame deeply into the stool 
and propping his feet on a nearby 
workbench, he tucks the receiver be¬ 
tween his ear and shoulder. 

“Thanks for calling,” he says pleasant¬ 
ly, “Now, how can I help you?” 

He soon learns. A customer who has 
just plunked down $225 for one of 
Johnny Bill’s presentation-grade brass 
reed Illinois River Mallard Calls is on 
the phone, and he’s tickled with his pur¬ 
chase. But he wants some pointers on 
how to make it work better. 

“No problem,” Johnny Bill says easi¬ 
ly, “You just have to hold the call with 
your thumb and forefinger, with your 
other three fingers kind of cupped 
around it. Don’t wrap your hand 
around it like a fist, because the sound 
has to kind of echo around in your 
cupped fingers. Just keep practicing — 
you’ll get the hang of it soon, and you’ll 
never want to go back to the old plastic- 
reeded calls again. Thanks for calling.” 

He uncoils himself, hangs up the 
phone and exults a little. “Wonderful. 
Another very happy customer. Wonder¬ 
ful.” He adjusts his Benjamin Franklin 
glasses and tells about how he got into 
making what he modestly proclaims to 
be about the best mallard duck call 
available today — anywhere. 

“But before you get the wrong idea,” 
he says, “the $225 call is the top-of-the- 
line model, the contest- or presentation- 
grade. I sell most of the ones I make — 
completely by hand, incidentally — for 
about $80, while the limited edition sells 
for $115.” 

When just a kid, Johnny Bill spent a 
great deal of his time at the home of a 
family friend, Russell Petefish. “Russell 
was a really good, old-world kind of 
woodworker,” Johnny Bill says, “and he 
was a real craftsman. I just about grew 
up in the shop in his basement.” 

The woodworking skills came from a 
long exposure to fine woods and fine 
craftsmanship, but there’s a lot more to 
being able to make an excellent mallard 
call than just being able to turn a piece 
of wood on a lathe. 

Johnny Bill, an avid duck hunter, 
learned the other skills out where the 
mallards are. 

“I’m a skilled woodworker,” he says 



modestly, “and I have the knowledge 
and ability to make the calls beautiful, 
but I’m a duck hunter first. I make the 
calls because of the sounds they produce 
and their effectiveness in fooling the 
birds. The rest is secondary.” 

It’s the brass reed — and the four to 
six hours of loving hand labor — that 
makes the difference between one of 
Johnny Bill’s Illinois River Mallard Calls 

One of an unusually large batch 

and one of the inexpensive, plastic- 
reeded models commonly found. 

To emphasize that point, he picks up 
a good quality call, such as might be sold 
at a good sporting goods store, and 
blows into it. “See?” he asks, “That 
sounds like a crow call, not a mallard 
call.” He takes one of his calls, cups his 
fingers around it lovingly and huffs 
mightily into it. No question about it — 
that’s a duck call. 

“I have to file the reed in two places 
so it’ll vibrate just right,” he says, “and 
that’s what makes the difference be¬ 
tween a mallard call and a New Year’s 
Eve party horn. I’ve done the tuning 
process many, many times, and I still 
ruin one out of seven or eight reeds.” 

Johnny Bill notes that his calls are pat¬ 
terned after those made by F. A. Allen 
and C. H. Ditto, who he explains were 

the only people to ever successfully pro¬ 
duce brass belled calls, and he has one 
of each of those calls. Both men died 
decades ago. “I remember buying their 

calls, used, at a local sporting goods 
store when I was just a kid. They’re 
about impossible to find now,” he says, 
“and they’re collectible items — very ex¬ 
pensive ones, too, I might add.” 

While he’s an avid duck hunter, 
Johnny Bill is also a well aware of the 
fact that his handmade calls are not only 
better for calling mallards, but will likely 
themselves come to the attention of col¬ 
lectors and gain in value. 

“I use AA fancy-grade walnut,” he 
says, “and No. 1 grade wood is the only 
other kind I use when I’m not using 
walnut. I have 20 different species of 
wood on hand, and can get my hands 
on 120 more. I use walnut, cherry, 
maple, white oak, ash, pecan, hickory, 
alder, cocobolo, moradillo, ironwood, 
Polynesian rosewood, teak, zebrawood, 
amaranth podauk, Indian rosewood, 
Honduras rosewood, bocote and blood- 
wood. I’ve made several out of ivory and 
buffalo horn, and some from alabaster, 
too, and I’m working on one made of 
jade.” 

He notes that when he comes to an 
exceptionally beautiful piece of wood, 
he sets it aside for his presentation- or 
contest-grade calls, but that the kind of 
wood — or other material — doesn’t af¬ 
fect the sound of the call. “The sound 
these calls produce is unaffected by the 
type of the wood, because the brass bell 
governs the sound,” he adds. 

To help keep the calls as beautiful in 
later years as they are when they leave 
his shop, Johnny Bill includes a pigskin 
carrying pouch, a polishing cloth and a 
“tipsheet” on the the proper care of the 
calls. “I include a really good lanyard, 
too,” he says, “because I think my calls 
deserve the best, and so do my 
customers.” 

“I make the 
calls because 
of the sounds 
they produce 

and their 
effectiveness 

in fooling 
the birds.” 

A fine call ready for shipment 
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Illinois 
Marketplace 

WICK BUILDINGS - Horse barn, livestock, 
equipment, residential, commercial. Bill & Jim 
Parkinson, Hardin, IL 62047, Phone 
1-618-576-2287 

BUYING BASEBALL CARDS, bats, 
autographed balls, or anything pertaining to 
baseball. Call Ronald Johnson, RR 3, Box 119, 
Sparta, IL 62286. (618) 443-3325. 

WATKINS QUALITY PRODUCTS and 
business opportunities. David Edwards, R.R. 
5, Springfield, IL 62707. 21 7-487-7562. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 - 
$59,230/yr. Now Hiring. Call 805-687-6000 
Ext. R-20126 for current federal list. 

WORK CLOTHES — Oshkosh, Carhartt and 
more. Men's and boys'. Free catalog. Strauss' 
Country Ware, 100 George St., Alton, Illinois 
62002. 

Used and new restaurant and concession 
equipment. Ice machines, grills, fryers, sinks, 
poppers, ice cream machines, etc. Erio Sales, 
2615 So. 1 st, Springfield, IL (217) 522-3934. 

WHY DIE WITHOUT A WILL? Two Legal Will 
Forms, easy fill-in instructions. — $4 — 
Guaranteed! Fast Delivery. Ty-Company, Box 
1022-RE, Pryor, OK 74362. 

Used meat saws, shears, grinders, tenderizers 
and other butchering equipment. 2615 South 
1st, Springfield, Illinois. Phone (217) 
522-3934. 

DRIVEWAY ALARMS - Know when friends, 
strangers enter your driveway. Free Brochure. 
Paxton Enterprises, Rt. IE, Fortville, In. 
46040. 317-326-2838 

TRENCHERS — New and Used—$1,250 and 
up. Ditch Witch Sales, Inc., 107 Troy Road, 
Collinsville, IL 62234. Phone 618-345-6262. 
Mo. 314-436-2133 

Top prices paid for genseng and other roots. 
Warner Miller, RR #2, Clinton, III. Phone 
217-935-2560. 

Illinois Marketplace 

Please publish my word advertisement for times starting 
with the issue. For each month's insertion, I have enclosed 
$8 for the first 20 words or less and 30 cents per word for each word 
beyond 20. Total payment enclosed is . I am a member of 
  electric cooperative 
and my Illinois Rural Electric News mailing label is attached. 

The policy: 
1. You must be a member of an Illinois rural electric 

cooperative in order to qualify for the special rates. 
Non-members pay $1.20 per word with a $24 
minimum for 20 words or less. Members must 
attach their mailing label to their order form. 

2. Advertising copy must be in the Illinois Rural Elec¬ 
tric News office no later than first of month 
preceding month of publication. 

3. All ads must be in one paragraph form. No centered 
copy. Maximum of four all-capital words per ad. 

4 . Cash, check or money order must accompany ad 
order. No billing or charges. Make checks payable 
to Illinois Rural Electric News. 

5 . Please type or print your ad neatly. Include your 
name, address and telephone number even if they 
are not part of the advertising copy you plan to run 
in the Illinois Marketplace.- 

6. The publisher reserves the right to reject any 
advertisement not deemed to be suitable for the 
publication's readership. 

5 6 

11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 

Additional Words: (use separate sheet if needed) 

Mail to: Illinois Marketplace 
Illinois Rural Electric News • P.O. Box 3787 • Springfield, IL 62708 

U.S. POSTAL SERVICE - STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP - MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION 
(Required by 39 U.S.C. 3685) 

Title of publication - Illinois Rural Electric News. 
Publication Na - 258420. 
Date of filing — September 10, 1987. 
Frequency of issue - Monthly. 
No. of issues published annually - 12. 
Annual subscription price - $4.00. 
Location of known office of publication - 6460 South Sixth Frontage 

Road, Springfield. Sangamon, Illinois 62708. 
Location of headquarters of general business offices of the publishers 

- 6460 South Sixth Frontage Road, Springfield, Illinois 62708. 
Names and addresses of publisher, editor and managing editor - Publisher, 

Association of Illinois Electric Cooperatives, P.0. Box 3787, Springfield, 

Illinois 62708. Editor - Larry F. Elledge, R0. Box 3787, Springfield, Illinois 
62708. Managing Editor - Gordon M. Olsan, P.0. Box 3787, Springfield, 
Illinois 62708. 

Owner - Association of Illinois Electric Cooperatives, P.0. Box 3787, 
Springfield, Illinois 62708. 

Known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security holders owning or 
holding 1 percent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages or other 
securities - None 

Extent and nature of circulation — Average He copies of each issue dur¬ 
ing preceding 12 months - Actual number of copies of single issue pub¬ 
lished nearest to filing date 

Total Ne copies printed — 146,866; 144,115. 

Paid circulation - Sales through dealers and carriers, street vendors 
and counter sales 0; 0. Mail subscriptions - 144,079; 141,364. 

Total paid circulation - 144,079; 141,364. 
Free distribution by mail, carrier or other means - Samples, complimen¬ 

tary and other free copies - 1,458; 1,437. 
Total distribution - 145,537; 142,801. 
Office use, loft-over, unaccounted, spoiled after printing - 1,329; 1,354. 
Return from news agents — 0; 0. 
Total - 146,866; 144,155. 
I certify that the statements made by me above are correct and complete 

/s/ Larry F. Elledge, Editor 
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OIL, GAS, COAL, MINERALS on your farm?? 
Complete geological survey at low cost. 
Sigma Consultants, 118 17th, Mattoon. 
(217)235-1616. 

LOG HOMES by HONEST ABE: Many Models, 
Build yourself or our dry-in service. Visit our 
model. Royal Alvey representative, RR #1, Box 
301 A, Millstadt, III. 62260. (618) 234-1615. 

Spice In Your Life Is Nice. Eight different 
seasonings to enhance many recipes. Send 
SASE for brochure. The Home Place, P.O. Box 
524, Effingham, IL 62401. 

STRATIFIED GINSENG SEED. Giant Northern 
Origin. $50.00 lb. approximately 7,000 seeds. 
Quality counts — planting roots all ages. Also 
green seed. John Batz, RR #2-Box 261, Pitt¬ 
sfield, III. 62363. Ph. 217-285-6022. 

HAWAII VACATION CON- 
DOMINIUMS/HOTELS/Cars — Beautiful san¬ 
dy beaches nearby. Free brochures. Call 
(808)538-7145 or Toll Free 1 (800)367-5205 
Hawaii Time. 

WARD CEDAR LOG HOMES Free Color 
Brochure. Catalog of Home Plans $7.95. 
Model Home Shown by Appointment. Con¬ 
tact: 1526 Third Street, Peru, III. 61354 
(815)223-6050. 

SPICES, HERBS, SEASONINGS. Many salt- 
free seasonings. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
FREE catalog. Creekwood, Ltd., Dept. 973, 
P.O. Box 1165, Marion, IL 62959. 

FLAT DUMPLING RECIPE. Never fails. Send 
$2.00. Williams, Rural Route 7, Box 526, 
Marion, IL 62959. 

PEN-PALS - U.S. and FOREIGN! Send self- 
addressed, stamped envelope for free details 
to: Pen-pals, R #1, Box 105, LaPrairie, IL 
62346. 

PLAY GOSPEL SONGS BY EAR! Add Chords, 
Piano, Organ. 10 easy lessons $6.98. 
Guaranteed. Davidson's, 6727RI Metcalf, 
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66204. 

TIMBER WANTED, Top Prices Paid for in Ad¬ 
vance for Standing Timber for Pekin Hard¬ 
wood Lumber. Write Vernon Helle, P.O. Box 
212, Griggsville, Illinois 62340 or phone 
217-285-5992. 

Duck Hunters — Beautiful 4 room cottage 
with double garage in the heart of Duck Coun¬ 
try. Fully insulated. All modern. 
(217)528-7727. 

"WORK PANTS 3/$8. Coveralls $5. Lined 
work jackets $5. Big and tall work clothing 
our specialty. Send $1.00 (Refundable) for 
catalog. Workmen's Garment Co., 15205-IL 
Wyoming, Detroit, Ml 48238. 

For Sale: UKC Reg. English Coon Hound pups. 
(Bluetick and Redtick) Champion Bluetick 
Stud Service! Pups $75 each. Calvin, IL (618) 
375-7878. 

SINGLE! Meet that Someone Special. Free 
Confidential details. Write Matchmaker, P.O. 
Box 1542R, Belleville, IL 62223. 

NATIVITIES — Nine piece handpainted out¬ 
door nativities $750. Shearl Products, R #1, 
Melvin, IL 60952. Phone 217-388-2894. 

MOBILE HOME 12x50 Two Bedroom, Mint 
Condition. Northmeadow Village, Normal, III. 
$3500 Call 815-432-3620. Immediate 
Occupancy. 

FOR SALE NEAR HARRISBURG, Illinois. 
Three bedroom home. Three and one-fourth 
acres $49,500. Call 618-252-6653. 

500 GAL. PROPANE GAS TANK with over 
100 gal. gas. Also regulator located Clearlake 
Farm, Beardstown, III. Call 309-663-4163. 

CRISAFULLI PUMP, 16 inch, 9,500 gals, per 
minute, like new condition. White Oak Camp¬ 
ing Resort, Utica, IL. 815-667-4758. 

AUCTIONEERING, learn at home from the 
Knotts tape recorded seminar. P.O. Box 786, 
Gallipolis, Ohio 45631. 

FAMILY FAVORITE RECIPES, from bread to 
dessert, sure to please. 15 for $2.00. FFR, Box 
799, Carbondale, Illinois 62903. 

WOOD BURNING FURNACE, Largest Size 
Energy King, Used two seasons. $700.00 and 
you must pick up. Powell Grosboll, Pleasant 
Plains, III. 217-626-1834 Evenings. 

INSULATION - 4x8 SHEETS, Foil Backed 
Foam — Factory Seconds — Easy to install. 
Contact Ken Nichols, 217-728-4217. 

Attention Seed and Feed salesmen super¬ 
visors, we've got a program to add to your 
business. Selling Welding supplies, hand and 
power tools and nuts and bolts to your existing 
customers. Commission plus overide, no iven- 
tory investment, catalog sales only. Contact 
Mr. Underwood, T. & J. Distributors, Califor¬ 
nia, Mo. 314-796-4808. 

120 ACRES, WAYNE COUNTY, 3 bedroom 
oak constructed home, 36x42 insulated metal 
building, barn, garage, fences, woods, tillable 
acres, pond, good oil road. 618-673-2450. 

PINE TREES all sizes and varieties $1.00 per 
foot. Spruce and Fir also. Free Delivery. After 
5 p.m. (217)728-4404. 

GINSENG SEEDS, For planting. $5,000 
possible % acre, easy grown. Free, how to, in¬ 
formation, markets. Ginseng, Box 215, 
Weaubleau, Missouri 65774. 

DRIVEWAY ANNOUNCER Know when so¬ 
meone comes on your place! Brinson Elec¬ 
tronics, Box 1130, Laverne, OK 73848, 
405-921-5187. 

AKC Mini Dachshund Puppies, wormed, 
shots. Health Cert. Excellent house dogs. 
Sturdy enough to keep outside. Ideal compa¬ 
nion for adults or children. (618) 658-8615. 

DENTURES $99 ea. 
UPPER AND/OR LOWER FITTED IN ONLY ONE DAY! 
• PARTIAL DENTURES 

Acrylic (Plastic) - $99 ea. 
Metal - $195 ea. (10 work days) 

• EXTRACTIONS 
With Denture • $5 ea. 

• FREE Denture Examination 
• FREE Follow-up Adjustment 
• REPAIRS and Other Dental 

Services (Fee List Available) 
Be In Between 8 a.m. - 11 a.m. And In Most Cases 
Have Your Custom Dentures The Same Day! 
Weekday Appointments Highly Advised 
(Saturday By Appointment • Closed Monday) 
Dental Materials Are ADA Approved 
We accept cash, MC, Visa & Discover 
Dr. Salera is a general dentist — not a prosthodontist 

ABC Dental Services 
Dr. Donald Salera, D.D.S. 
13131 Tesson Ferry Rd. Suite 200 

St. Louis, MO 63128 
(314) 849-3377 

Collect Calls Accepted 

NEED HELP GETTING 
GET THE ARTHRITIC LIFT CHAIR 

• A great benefit for people with arthritis 
• Stand smoothly without strain 
• Enjoy your precious independence 
• Sit slowly and safely at the 

control of a button 
• Many models to buy or rent 
• In-home demonstration by appointment 

A LIFT CHAIR CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE 

Medicare limited coverage — ask us 
Call toll free today, ask for free catalog 

1-800-428-9234 

Local 523-5338 

LIFT CHAIRS INCORPORATED 
1701 East Cook, Springfield, IL 62703 - Dept. IRE 027 
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Mm MICHIGAN BULB CO. 
Dept. RA-144 1950 Waldorf 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 49550 

wmr Please rush my order as checked be- 
^ low within 72 hours of receipt. Include all 

FREE bonus items to which l am entitled. All 
items are covered by your No Fault Guarantee. 

Bargain Priced...Plus Famous 72-Hour Service! 

TULIP BULBS 
50 S298 

100 for $5.85 - 200 for s11.50! Fast 
Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed! 
Tulips burst into bloom in all their graceful splendor and brilliant color in 
spring ... but they must be planted in fall! This fantastically low-priced offer 
features healthy, hardy planting stock bulbs (21A-3" circ.), 50 for only $2.98, 
100 for $5.85, or order 200 for $11.50 and really save! Beautiful flaming mix 
assortment of reds, whites, yellows, two tones, pinks and dark shades . . . 
guaranteed to please. Send today! We guarantee to ship your order within 72 
hours after we receive it! 

Bloom Year After Year... Without Replanting! 
Tulips are so popular, of course, because they bloom year after year without 
replanting, no need to take them up. Given proper soil, care and with normal 
growing conditions, these bulbs will develop into larger size bulbs the first 

year’s planting. We guarantee it. In fact, we guarantee many blooms 
next spring, normal blooms the second season or replacement is 

free (3-year limit). Easy planting instructions included. Clip 
and mail coupon today. 

BH ji+ kin The bonus items 
P . r f r L N0 listed below will be 
4S Se' 'jejB Extra shipped automatic* 
t MW m m _ ally, as earned, with 
■ a & JiE Cost your order. Clip and 

mail coupon today! 
6 FREE GRAPE HYACINTHS if order received 

by November 1. 
6 FREE PINK DEBUT BULBS if order totals 

$7.00. 
6 FREE ALLIUM MOLY (plus 6 Pink Debut 

Bulbs) if order totals $10.00. 
6 FREE DUTCH IRIS (plus 6 Pink Debut 

Bulbs and 6 Allium Moly) if order totals 
$14.00. Clip coupon, mail today! 

MORE BARGAIN OFFERS FOR FALL PLANTING! 
There are even more low-priced offers . . . simply indicate your selec¬ 
tions on the coupon. This is our final offer for fall planting! 
DAFFODILS Mixed colors of white, yellow, two-tone, etc. U.S. grown 
(Narcissus), 10-12 Cm. 10 for $2.50. 
CROCUS Lovely goblet-shaped flowers. Imported from Holland (5 cm. 
and up), mixed colors. 15 for $2.50. 
DAYLILIES (Hemerocallis). As many as 50 blooms per stem. Mixed colors 
of pink, yellow, orange, gold, red, etc. 3 for $3.98. 
DUTCH HYACINTHS Delightful fragrance, unique shape. Pastel mixed 
colors. Imported from Holland, (14-15 cm ). 5 for $3.95. 
PARROT TULIPS Large, loosely feathered flowers resemble a parrot’s 
head! Mixed colors. Holland imported, (10-11 cm.). 6 for $2.95. 
ORIENTAL POPPIES Intensely red blooms up to 6" across. Michigan nur¬ 
sery grown. 6 for $2.50. 
BEARDED IRIS Large flaring blooms are ruffled, bearded and ex¬ 
quisitely beautiful! Blooms on upright stems 21/2-3 ft. high. Mixed 
colors. 3 for $4.98. 
CUSHION MUMS Giant balls of flaming colors! Nursery grown root divi¬ 
sions, normally develop to bushel basket size. 10 for $2.98. 

FAMOUS “NO FAULT” GUARANTEE 
Each item we ship is exactly as advertised, vigorous and healthy, tagged for 
easy identification, well packed for arrival in good condition. If not satisfied 
on arrival, you may return within 15 days for full refund. Any plant that 
doesn’t flourish and thrive will be replaced free (3-year limit). Planting Guide 
included with every order. Clip and mail today! 

Michigan Bulb Company, Grand Rapids, Mich. 49550 

PRINT MR. MISS 
NAME MRS. MS. _ 

ADDRESS 

HOW 
MANY 

CAT. 
NO. ITEM COST 

112 Tulips (50 for $2.98 - 100 for $5.85) 
124 Crocus (15 for $2.50 - 30 for $4.75) 
114 Daffodils (10 for $2.50 - 20 for $4.75) 
321 Dutch Hyacinths (5 for $3.95 - 10 for $7.75) 
132 Daylilies (3 for $3.98 - 6 for $7.75) 
212 Oriental Poppies (6 for $2.50 - 12 for $4.75) 
134 Parrot Tulips (6 for $2.95 - 12 for $5.75) 
122 Bearded Iris (3 for $4.98 - 6 for $9.75) 
200 Cushion Mums (10 for $2.98 - 20 for $5.75) 

□ Remittance enclosed, plus $1.90 towards 
postage and handling. Ship postpaid. 

□ Bill on my credit card, plus $1.90 postage 
and handling. Ship postpaid. Indicate be¬ 
low which credit card you wish to be billed 
on, credit card number, and expiration date. 
□ MasterCard □ Visa □ American Express 

Credit Card #    

TOTAL 

GRAND 
TOTAL 

Exp. Date. 


